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“Established in the Holy Scriptures, our mission is to make Jesus Christ known to all  

as the one true Savior; Father, Son and Holy Spirit.” 
 

 

 

A newsletter for members & friends 

of Saving Grace Lutheran Church. 

 

 

 

Christmas Worship Schedule 

Christmas Eve 

2:00 pm Parking Lot Traditional Worship 
(behind the church) 

4:00 pm Live-stream Worship w/Kid’s 
program 

Christmas Day 

5:30 am Television Broadcast 
(WQOW Channel 18, repeated @ 10:00 am 

December 27) 

10:00 am Streamed Worship on Facebook & 
YouTube 

No services Wednesday Dec. 23 & 30 



                                                                                          

14Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Look, the young woman is with child and shall bear a son, 
and shall name him Immanuel.    (Isaiah7:14) 
 

2But you, O Bethlehem of Ephrathah, who are one of the little clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for 
me one who is to rule in Israel, whose origin is from of old, from ancient days.”          (Micah 5:2) 
 

The manger is filled with “New Beginnings.” 800 years before Jesus was born to Mary and Joseph in the town 
of Bethlehem Micah God told Micah it would take place. 
 

2But you, O Bethlehem of Ephrathah, who are one of the little clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for 
me one who is to rule in Israel, whose origin is from of old, from ancient days.”        (Micah 5:2) 
 

A “New Beginning” had started. Whether it’s a new city, school, job, friends, a clean bill of health, new 
beginnings let you look forward to what tomorrow will bring. I think that we’re all a little tired of 2020. It’d be 
nice to wipe the slate clean and start a new year. The one thing that we forget is that God/Jesus/the Holy 
Spirit is always teaching us something new, even during times we’d like to forget.  
 

Out of Bethlehem would come the new King who would rule in Israel. “Whose origin is from of old, from 
ancient days,” refers that He would be of the line and linage of King David. He would shepherd His people. He 
would be the Messiah. Mary would give birth to Jesus her son and His name would have profound meaning. 
He would be called “Immanuel” “God is with us.” What does that mean for us? God isn’t done with us yet. 
There is more that He’s doing in our lives. He calls us to trust in Him. To follow Jesus as our Shepherd, to trust 
in Him in every aspect of our lives. We are being called to a “New Beginning.” We have realized that it isn’t 
about where we worship, but that we are called to worship wherever we are. He has placed His Holy Spirit in 
our hearts. A relationship that is grounded in His love, guidance and peace. 
 

During this last year we have completely re-tooled our ministries at Saving Grace Lutheran Church. We’ve 
Live Streamed all of our worship services, added a new Wednesday Worship in a new format, added a new 
Parking Lot Worship Service at 11:30 on Sunday morning, porch visits, added a calling chain to minister to 
everyone in the congregation, online devotions every day of the week and re imagined online Sunday School 
and Children’s Ministries. “New Beginnings” during challenging times have sustained us as Saving Grace 
Lutheran Church during the most difficult times. It wouldn’t have been possible without Your support. Thank 
you. Most importantly, the Holy Spirit has been working in our hearts shaping us into who He desires us to 
be. 
 

“New Beginnings” started 2000 years ago with the birth of Jesus Immanuel “God with us!” Through the Holy 
Spirit He guides us and leads us as His people today. We are never alone! 
 

May God bless, protect and guide you and your whole family this Christmas! 
 

In Christ Jesus our Lord, 
 

Pastor David Irgens 
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         From Pastor Dan 
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“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.” 

-Genesis 1:1 

 The first verse of the first chapter of the first book. This is how we are introduced to God. People 

wouldn’t have been there when it happened—they weren’t created yet. But, in God’s wisdom, this is 

how he tells us that it all took place. God has made people to have beginnings just like creation.  

 There’s a time when we are born. We even keep track of how far back we had our beginning. 

“How old are you?” “Well, I just turned 78.” In other words, God gave me a beginning 78 years ago. We 

see beginnings all over the place. We get old, but everything else keeps getting new. New phones, new 

cars, new T.V. shows, new clothes, etc. Yet, all of those beginnings don’t seem to give us a sense of 

peace. What’s the difference between a new car and a good nap? You feel better after having a nap.  

 God graciously gives us new beginnings, big and small, throughout our lives. (Yes, waking up from 

a good nap can be a new beginning for the day from the Lord.) It is God’s loving, creative desire that 

renews our lives again and again. But, there’s one thing to keep in mind. God creates when nothing else 

exists. We see at the beginning of Genesis that God created everything without any help. There was 

nothing else. He didn’t need anything else. “The earth was without form and void, and darkness was 

over the face of the deep,” (Genesis 1:2). When life feels empty, these are the perfect circumstances for 

our God to create.  

 Other times, God creates good out of evil. By the end of Genesis, Joseph tells his brothers, “As for 

you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people should be 

kept alive, as they are today,” (Genesis 50:20). God’s creative ability is not stifled by any evil intentions 

of anyone anywhere. Joseph knew that God can even employ evil to create good because he had seen it 

first-hand.  

 Now, we have come to the beginning of the church year with the season of Advent. We are 

awaiting the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. How would you describe our current 

circumstances as a church? As a nation? Your own family?  

 Does life feel empty? Maybe the celebrations that you would have had are nonexistent because 

of COVID. Maybe life not only feels empty, but you feel as if life is out to get you all for the sake of your 

misery. Our hope rests in God’s ability to create a new beginning. He creates out of nothing. He 

frustrates evil and uses it for good purposes. It might be helpful to change questions that sound like, 

“Where is God in all of this?” to a question of faith, “What will God create with all of this?” Because our 

God is a God of new beginnings.  

 

Merry Christmas, 

Pastor Dan 

 

  

 



 

Wow! Crazy! Amazing! Those are the top three words to describe this year’s Trunk or Treat event. Before I tell you 

the numbers and how the evening went, I want to send a huge thank you to all that donated candy and treats to 

the event. Your generous donations helped us put on this amazing event. I also have to thank the Missions 

Committee for providing the financial support for the meal bags that we were able to provide to the families that 

attended the event. Their generous donation allowed us to partner with and purchase 150 meal bags from Feed 

My People Food Bank. We have forged a positive relationship with Feed My People and we hope to be able to 

provide these again next year. Finally, I have to thank those who were able to volunteer putting the bags together 

and those who were able to help at the event. Without the help of these wonderful volunteers, the event would 

not happen! Thank you: Sharon Risberg, Delma Howell, Barb Field, Rachel Samuelson, Marie Field, Patty and Paul 

Dundas, Don, Marge, and Sara Hartwig, Kathy Berkey, Dani Volz, Carolyn Irgens, Pastor Dan and Jamie Gilbertson, 

and Pastor David!!  

Now on to the numbers. We put together 300 goodie bags prior to the event which included all of the treats 

generously donated by members of our congregation and candy bags from the Wisconsin Adoption and 

Permanency Support Program, along with non-candy items. Within 30 minutes of the start of the event, we were 

scrambling to put together an additional 50 bags (from candy donated after the initial bags were put together) to 

finish the line of cars. We had 160 cars of families come to our event! We handed out the 150 bags of food from 

Feed My People and 350 bags of candy! All of this in just over 30 minutes!! This response was much more than 

expected (last year we handed out 235 bags of goodies in the full two hours of the event)! 

 

 

 

 

 
Invite someone to your “virtual” or Parking Lot church this week!  And don’t 

forget to “Like Us’ on Facebook and share our posts! 
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                                                     “Music “Notes” - by Beth Joosten, Music Director 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC:   

November was a month of “Thanks”.  It was a special time to say thank you to Saving Grace musicians who have shared 

their talent with us in the past.  For special music this past month, we were able to use recordings of our musicians 

from this past year’s videos.  I hope you were able to enjoy the following: Saving Grace Choir (Nov. 8),  Pastor Dan 

Doran and Pete Hestekin (Nov. 15), Scott and Dave Isaacson (Nov. 22). We will continue to look at past recordings and 

are always looking for new recordings to add to our worship services. If you are interested in providing special music 

videos, please contact me.  music@saving-gracechurch.com  We would love to have you share your gift of music with 

us!! 

Our Musician Spotlight …  
 

Mikayala Rolling -  Keyboardist 

Mikayla is a musician and educator in Eau Claire. She recently graduated from UWEC with a Bachelor's degree in Music, 

where she studied trumpet as her primary instrument. Beyond music, she loves backpacking, reading, and cooking 

(favorite food to make is shrimp gumbo!). Mikayla is very excited to be making music and getting to know people at 

Saving Grace Lutheran.  

                                                       

                                                                                                                     Tyler Andreae - Keyboardist 

Greetings!  My name is Tyler Andreae, and I started playing piano here at Saving Grace in September of 2020!  I am 

from Prentice, WI (a small town located in Northcentral Wisconsin), and moved here to the Eau Claire area in August of 

2020 to study music at the University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire. I have been involved with church music ministry, since 

the age of 12, when I took on the role of parish organist at my home church. I have also been involved in various 

community theater events, Christmas choirs, music festivals, and am an alumnus of the Liturgical Music Institute of 

Hunting, NY. In my free time, I enjoy spending time outdoors, trying new coffees, and playing the piano and singing. I 

look forward to my time serving at Saving Grace! 
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                                                                   Sunday Night Stories is coming back!! 

                                                                              Mark your calendars, Sunday Night Stories is coming back in January.   

                                                                              Beginning Sunday, January 10th through Sunday, February 28th, every  

                                                                              Sunday Night at 7pm. We’ll continue the Dead Sea Squirrels series and  

                                                                              play a short game during each session.  
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Confirmation started on Wednesday, September 

23rd. We meet on Wednesdays at 5:00 via Zoom. 

Each class session goes from 5pm-7pm. We start 

the class with our lesson for the day, have a quick 

break, and then gather together again online to 

watch the Wednesday night service.  

We have many exciting changes to the program this 

year including 2 new curriculum books! 

Due to Covid-19, we are moving Confirmation from 

Reformation Sunday to Sunday, May 2nd. Watch for 

more information closer to the date.  
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Our first session of Sunday School lessons is 

over and the next session of lessons has 

been delivered. Sunday School will 

continue online (use the same link as 

before) Preschool through 3rd grade is from 

9:30-10:30 and 4th through 6th grade is from 

10:30 – 11:30. There will be no Sunday 

School December 27th and January 3rd! 

 

Don’t forget Family Devotions published on 

Facebook and our website each Wednesday! 
If you missed one, go to the homepage of our 

website http://saving-gracechurch.com/ and check 

out past devotions! 

 

Illumin8 & Confirmation 

All Confirmation classes begin at 5pm (via Zoom) 

and run through the 6:15 worship service.  

December 2nd: Class 

December 9th: Class 

December 16th: Class 

December 23rd: No Class 

December 30th: No Class 

January 6th: Class 

January 13th: Class 

January 20th: Class 

January 27th: Illumin8 

 

**Confirmation Students- Don’t forget to send 

pictures of your homework and your sermon 

reports to Pastor David (ibn1irgs@yahoo.com) and 

Pastor Dan (pastordansglc@gmail.com). ** 

 

                         

Christmas Eve Youth Service 

Parents, Grandparents, & fans or our Saving 

Grace kids: Our Youth & Sunday school kids 

will be part of the 4:00 pm Christmas Eve Live-

stream service!  Be sure to tune in at 4 or view 

it later on Facebook or YouTube.      

If you have any questions about Sunday 

School, Confirmation, or Illumin8 just email 

Melissa at 

savinggraceeducation@gmail.com. 

 

http://saving-gracechurch.com/


Christmas 2020 

                In our sanctuary, live poinsettias 
                are not a good option, so in lieu of 
purchasing flowers or poinsettias, during this 
challenging year, we’d like to give you an 
opportunity to make a special donation to 
support our church in Honor of or Memory 
of loved ones.    Forms will be mailed in a 
general mailing for you to fill out if you wish 
to honor a loved one and support the 
ministry of Saving Grace.  Please return with 
your donation by mail or at a parking lot 
service.  The list of honorariums will be 
published in our January newsletter. 

 

 

 

                                                       

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Parking Lot Drive-up Worship Service 
                                                                                                        Sundays at 11:30 am 
                                                                             In order to provide a safe option for those who would like to gather, we   
                                                                            plan to continue to offer a social distanced Sunday Parking Lot Worship  
                                                                            in the parking lot behind the church (across Fairfax next to CCF Bank) in  
                                                                            December and beyond.  In consideration of others, please come  
                                                                            prepared to wear a mask if you have your car windows open or intend 
                                                                            to walk around the lot.  On Communion Sundays, bring your own grape  
                                                                            juice & bread. 
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PLEASE NOTE: We are asking 

you to please wear a mask at all 

times if you are in the church 

building; including the Fellowship 

Hall, Vestibule, Sanctuary, 

Office and Kitchen.  Thank you 

for helping to keep everyone 

safe! 
 

 

Building Committee 

The Building Committee is meeting weekly and 
is continuing to look at land/buildings for our 
future church home. We currently are looking at 
what is possibly a viable opportunity, and will 
present our findings in informational meetings 
after the Parking Lot service on December 6th & 
13th, with the intention of having an official 
congregational meeting on Sunday, December 
20th @ 12:30 pm, again in the parking lot behind 
the church after worship.  
 

 

 

 

Shopping on Amazon?  Support 

Saving Grace by going to smile.amazon.com and register 

for Saving Grace Lutheran Church.  Same Amazon, same 

prices, same Prime (if you have it), but a small percentage 

of dollars you spend are donated directly to the church. 

 

Articles for the January newsletter are 

due to Julie Atkinson via email 

office@saving-gracechurch.com or “snail 

mail” by December 17, 2020. 

 

Are you part of the Inn crowd or 
the Stable crew? 



 
 

2020 General Operating Congregational Giving 
Budgeted through November 30:   

$406,243.75 

2020 General Operating Congregational Giving 
through November 30:   

$355,182.33 

Account Balances: 

General Operating Account: $55,761 
Legacy/Reserve Account: $58,306 

Dedicated/Exchange Account + Capital Campaign: 
  $477,908 

Dedicated/Exchange Account Savings: $6967 
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Thank You for Your Gifts 
Donations made to the church in memory of or in 
honor of someone will be printed on a monthly basis 
in the newsletter. Your gifts in times of celebration or 
remembrance are always important and very much 
appreciated. 

General Operating Fund 

In Memory of Son’s 7th Heavenly Birthday:  Sharon 

Risberg 

In Memory of Linda Gesche’s Birthday:  Wilson & 

Arlyss (Linda’s sister) Lund 

In Memory of Marion Jenson:   Donna Switzer 

In Memory of Ken Swartz (Noel & Carol’s son):  Allan 

& Ruth Hofland, John & Carol Mieske, Stan & Jean 

Brettingen 

In Honor of Margaret Crandell: Jeanette Nibaur 

Television Fund 

In Memory of Ken Szymoniak:  Jeanette Nibaur 

In Memory of Jeanne Farmer: Ron Farmer 

Capital Campaign 

In Honor of their 55th Wedding Anniversary on 

November 20th:  James & Nancy Sylte 

In Memory of Eddie Porter:  Cindy Joy Fischer 

 

 

 

As of November 30, $591,415.19 has been 
pledged to the Capital Campaign, of which 
$264,481.02 has been given ($326,934.17 

outstanding). 

(An additional $188,797.06 non-pledge 
dollars have been donated to the Capital 

Campaign Account.) 
 

Current Capital Campaign Balance: 
$453,278.08 

2020 Giving Deadline 

To have your donations counted in 2020, they 

must be received no later than the December 

27th Parking Lot Worship service, or plan to 

mail them to be at church by December 30th.  

By-mail and in-person donations will be 

picked up on December 30th to be deposited 

by year-end.   Those arriving after that date 

will be counted in 2021.  Thank you! 

Giving Deduction 

Thinking of giving “a little extra” to Saving Grace? 

Under the CARES Act, part of the federal 

government’s pandemic relief program, individual 

taxpayers can take a deduction of up to $300 for cash 

charitable donations made in 2020 when they file 

their tax return in 2021.  This is even if you take the 

standard deduction, as many now do.  Note to 

couples filing jointly: the IRS has not made it clear if that 

would be per Tax return or taxpayer.  As always, check 

with your financial advisor or tax preparer. 

 

 



 

 Saving Grace Church Mission Outreach Committee 
 
 
 

 

This month’s meeting was held through Zoom. 
 

In November, our usual monthly gifts went to Ephrem and Starfish Kids.   
 

 

We want to thank everyone who participated in Operation Christmas Child “Shoebox”! 
We delivered 99 shoeboxes to Peace Lutheran (drop off site) on November 22. What a great job 
considering everything going on this year! Peace Lutheran asked how we did it (numbers were 
down in general); we told them we have an amazing team/congregation at Saving Grace.   We 

started with 105 boxes taken (we know of 2 people who took them to the drop off) and we delivered 99.    
Mission money was used for shipping costs. 
 
 

Jennah Kahl of Overland Missions gave us an update on her trip to Zambia.  She led a team of 17 and although 
they couldn’t go for the 4 months originally planned, after 2 weeks of quarantine and training of some of the new 
people, they had 3 good weeks of ministry.  They did kid’s ministry, revival meetings, community meals and met 
with a chief in his “palace”.  In one village there were 1,000 people. Many of them had walked a long way, eager 
to hear about God and Jesus.  She is currently working on recruiting 3 teams to Cambodia in 2021. 
 

We were advised of and helped a family needing help with medical bills for their 8-year-old daughter, a 2nd 
grader in Osseo Elementary.  She was bitten by a mosquito and was infected with Eastern Equine Encephalitis 
and Meningitis and suffered seizures.  After spending 2 weeks in a coma at St. Paul Children’s Hospital, she went 
to Gillette Hospital for rehab to learn to swallow, talk and walk again.  She was hospitalized a total of 77 days and 
her mother was with her and not able to work. 
 

 

At this time Good Shepherd is not accepting donations for the Chippewa Valley Street Ministry but Sojourner 
House is accepting donations. Pastor Mike Henry of the Street Ministry estimates there are now several 
hundred homeless in our area. See their website for more information on where or how to donate and their 
current wish list.  We are not currently collecting items at the church.      

https://www.chippewavalleystreetministry.org/   

General Needs - needed all times of the year: 
We desperately need CANDY and other food items such as GRANOLA BARS, Small 'fun sized' candy, crackers, 
etc -- individually wrapped. We are in great need of BACKPACKS!!! The people we serve depend on backpacks 
to carry their belongings, often everything they own, from place to place. 
 

Underwear: Men's & Women's, new in package preferred. 
Socks 
Bus Passes/Tokens  
Food cards (Subway, McDonalds, etc.         
Gas cards (Kwik Trip, Holiday, etc.) 
Monetary Donations 
 

Also, we always gladly accept the following winter items: 
Handwarmers           
Winter Coats, warm, XL and bigger          
Thermal underwear, especially bottoms 
Winter boots, all sizes, both men and women            
Large / X-Large warm gloves 
Hoodies, especially XL and larger                                                                       
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Mission Outreach, contd 
 

They do not hand out cash and occasionally have requests for help paying for gas, and when they put someone in 
a motel at night, and need to provide food for them.  Gas and food cards are a big help! 
 
For monetary donations or for gifts of food cards or gas cards: please MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE to Chippewa 
Valley Street Ministry and send it to the following address: 

Chippewa Valley Street Ministry 
P.O. Box 51 

Eau Claire, WI 54702 
 

 
 

We are always open to ideas and suggestions for Mission from our congregation members.  Call or email one of 
our Mission Committee members or office@saving-gracechurch.com and Julie will pass along your suggestions. 

   
A reminder that our Answered Prayer Fund is set up for members only who have a special need. Contact Pastor 

David or Pastor Dan if you need help - they will keep everything confidential. 

 
Sofas for Service - October 2020 Report 

 I normally put out a quarterly report but neglected to do so for the 3rd quarter of this year so I will do a year to 
date report.  We have had a very busy year in spite of, or maybe because of, COVID 19.  As of October 31, we had 
helped 66 Veterans furnish homes and bought 52 beds.  As I write this on the day before Thanksgiving, we have 
furnished 73 homes and I’ll be delivering furnishings to two more Veterans and their children today, with 3 more 
beds.  In 2019 at the end of October we had served 32 Veterans and purchased 22 beds.  The last two years, 2018 
and 2019, our total Veterans served were 45-50 each year. 

We’ve also had a great year of support by the general public and corporate donations.  It’s been the best year of 
financial support in our history even without the spaghetti fund raiser normally held in spring.  We were fortunate 
to have received a substantial gift from the “Green Bay Packer Foundation” to be used for our new bed 
purchases.  We started using those funds in October and purchased 13 beds last month which used more than half 
of that donation. 

It costs $350-$400 to serve each Veteran. This congregation, and especially certain individuals in the congregation, 
have been very supportive of this mission since its beginning 6 years ago now.  It has been steadily growing in the 
numbers of Veterans served and the name “Sofas for Service” is known throughout the state, but God has also 
supported us and has given us what we need to be his hands.  His hands are big so there have been a few growing 
pains trying to fit into them but we’re figuring it out. 

Thank you, Saving Grace Congregation, for your support.      Pete Hestekin, President/founder 
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Scrip Sales 
If you wish to purchase scrip, please preorder by 
contacting either Chet or Dale @ 

Chet’s cell:  715-864-3125 
or cberkey@centurytel.net 
Dale’s cell:  715-828-5542 

or  sfarley44@hotmail.com 

Arrangements can be made with them to pick up 
in the parking lot on Mondays or Fridays from 8 -
10 am. 
 

  Do you have a prayer request?  

Please email your request to 

office@saving-gracechurch.com and 

indicate if it is a confidential request, or 

you would like it included on the prayer 

chain and in the worship service. 

 

 

 

mailto:office@saving-gracechurch.com
mailto:cberkey@centurytel.net
mailto:sfarley44@hotmail.com
mailto:office@saving-gracechurch.com
mailto:office@saving-gracechurch.com


 

 

 
 

 
 

 From the Saving Grace Church Staff:  
Pastor David, Pastor Dan, Julie, Melissa, Beth 

 
Contact Information 

2124 Eastridge Center, Eau Claire, WI 54701      Office Phone: 715-514-3552, Emergency Cell: 715-797-1020 
Pastor David Irgens: prirgens@saving-gracechurch.com  
Associate Pastor Dan Doran:  pastordansglc@gmail.com  

Julie Atkinson, Office Manager: office@saving-gracechurch.com 
Melissa Corlett, Education Director: savinggraceeducation@gmail.com 

Beth Joosten, Music Director: music@saving-gracechurch.com 
Website: www.saving-gracechurch.com          www.facebook.com/Saving-Grace-LCMC    YouTube Channel – Saving Grace  

 

Daily Devotions  

You will find devotions prepared by your Pastors and church staff each day on our website (saving-
gracechurch.com) and on our Facebook page.  There will be a “food for thought” type of meditation for each 
day.  ALSO, we will have a family devotion on Wednesdays (all ages!) and a devotion digging deeper into our 
hymn for the coming Sunday Worship on Fridays.   

If you don’t happen to be tech savvy, reach out and ask someone what the devotional was about for that 
day. If you are tech savvy, reach out to someone and tell them what the devotion was about! 

Miss a week?  You will find devotions from past weeks on our website. 

Be sure to make this a regular part of your day! 
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Annual Meeting Reports 

Committee members, please be getting together your 

committee reports for the Annual Meeting Report this 

month.  I would like to have those (sent electronically, 

please if possible) by the first week in January-and we all 

know how time flies!  Thank you!   

Ideally, reports would include: 

• Names of Committee Members 

• Committee Purpose Statement/Paragraph 

• Goals for the past year and goals or actions 

accomplished. 

• Plans for next year. 

 Note: The Discipleship Committee wins the prize for first 

report – I already have theirs! 

-Julie Atkinson 

Looking for good news?  
Come to the manger. 

  Socks of Love 

Last year, Neveah Wright, a young member of 

Saving Grace wanted to help others at 

Christmas time (her birthday), and collected 

socks to distribute to those in need.  This year, 

she has upped her goal to 300 pairs as well as 

underwear & unscented deodorant for the 

homeless.  If you would like to donate, please 

bring your items to the Parking Lot service or 

drop off in the church vestibule by December 

19th.  If needed, pickup can be arranged. Good 

work Neveah! 

http://www.facebook.com/Saving-Grace-LCMC


 

Dec. 1 
John 1:1-5 

 
Trim the tree  

 

Dec. 2 
Isaiah 9:2-7 

 
Make a Christmas 

Card 

Dec. 3 
Isaiah 11:1-10 

 
Find a gift for 

someone in your 
closet 

Dec. 4 
Jeremiah 33:14-16 

 
Feed the Birds 

 

Dec. 5 
Luke 1:5-10 

 
Mail a card (and 

letter!) to a friend 

Dec. 6 
Luke 1:11-17 

 
Write down a 

Holiday memory 

Dec. 7 
Luke 1:18-25 

 
Draw a Christmas 
picture (find your 

inner artist!) 

Dec. 8 
Luke 1:26-38 

 
Sing a Christmas 

Carol or two 
 

 

Dec. 9 
Matthew 1:18-21 

 
Drink apple cider 

 

Dec. 10 
Matthew 1:22-26 

 
Watch a holiday 

movie 

Dec. 11 
Luke 1:39-45 

 
Make pancakes for 

dinner 

Dec. 12 
Luke 1:46-56 

 
Look at holiday lights 

 

 

Dec. 13 
Luke 2:1-5 

 
Bake something 

yummy 

Dec. 14 
Luke 2:6-7 

 
Call a friend you 

haven’t talked with 
in a while 

Dec. 15 
Luke 2:8-12 

 
Eat by candlelight 

 

Dec. 16 
Luke 2:13-14 

 
Wrap a present or 

two 

 

Dec. 17 
Luke 2:15-18 

 
Go ice skating 

 

Dec. 18 
Luke 2:19-20 

 
Toast marshmallows 
(homemade would 

be great!) 

Dec. 19 
Micah 5:2-5 

 
Take a walk in the 

snow 

 

Dec. 20 
Matthew 2:1-2 

 
Donate to charity 

 

Dec. 21 
Matthew 2:3-6 

 
Make a present for 

someone 

Dec. 22 
Matthew 2:7-8 

 
Make paper 
snowflakes 

 

Dec. 23 
Matthew 2:9-12 

 
Unwrap a present 

early 

Dec. 24 
John 1:4 

 
Go to a Parking Lot 
Worship Service or 

watch a Live-stream 
service 

Dec. 25 
 

Rejoice! A child is 
born! 
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Find Joy in the journey! 
 Even if we stay at home, we can enjoy the Christmas season as we await the birth of the 

Christ child!  Take time each day in December to read scripture and enjoy an activity! 


